World Rabies Day 2022 Social Media Toolkit

September 28 is
#WorldRabiesDay! The
theme for this year is
“Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths” with a focus on the
need for us all to work
together to achieve the
#ZeroBy30 goal. Find out
what's happening across the
world and add your support
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day
#1health4rabies

September 28 is
#WorldRabiesDay! The theme
for this year is “Rabies: One
Health, Zero Deaths” with a
focus on the need for us all to
work together to achieve the
#ZeroBy30 goal. Find out
what's happening across the
world and add your support
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day
#1health4rabies

September 28 is
#WorldRabiesDay! The theme for
this year is “Rabies: One Health,
Zero Deaths”. Find out what's
happening across the world and
add your support h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/world-rabiesday
#WRD2022 #rabies
#1health4rabies

#WorldRabiesDay is on September 28th
with the 2022 theme being “Rabies:
One Health, Zero Deaths”. This
highlights not only the interdependence
and need for coopera on among all
sectors but also the achievability of the
#ZeroBy30 goal. Find out what's
happening across the world and add
your support h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day #WRD2022 #rabies
#1health4rabies

Friday
2nd

#DYK that vaccina ng 70% of
dogs in at-risk areas can
eliminate canine #rabies?
Let’s raise awareness on this
#WorldRabiesDay and work
to reach the #ZeroBy30 goal.
Visit h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/about/
about-rabies to learn more.
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#1health4rabies

#DYK that vaccina ng 70% of
dogs in at-risk areas can
eliminate canine #rabies?
Let’s raise awareness on this
#WorldRabiesDay and work to
reach the #ZeroBy30 goal.
Visit h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/about/
about-rabies to learn more.
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#1health4rabies

Vaccina ng 70% of dogs in at-rish
areas, can eliminate canine
#rabies. Spread awareness this
#WorldRabiesDay and let’s reach
#ZeroBy30.
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/about/
about-rabies. #OneHealth
#WRD2022 #1health4rabies

Vaccina ng 70% of dogs in at-risk areas
can eliminate canine #rabies. This
#WorldRabiesDay we are collabora ng
with others under #OneHealth to reach
the #ZeroBy30 goal. Visit h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/about/about-rabies
to learn more. #WRD2022
#1health4rabies
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Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths #1health4rabies
Image (s)

Saturd
ay 3rd

Become an advocate for
#Rabies:One Health, Zero
Deaths by taking GARC’s free
online cer ed course to
become a Rabies Educator,
gaining skills and knowledge
to educate others. https://
rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rec

Want to become an advocate
for #Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths? Take GARC’s free
online cer ed course and
become a Rabies Educator
with skills and knowledge to
educate others in your
community. https://

Become a cer ed #Rabies
Educator to help support this
year’s #WorldRabiesDay theme
Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths.
https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rec

This #WorldRabiesDay, take GARC’s free
online cer ed course to become a
#Rabies Educator. Gain skills and
knowledge essen al to helping under
the banner of One Health and to
achieve Zero Deaths.

#WRD2022 #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rec

#WRD2022 #ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

rabiesalliance.org/tools/
#WorldRabiesDay #WRD2022 education-tools/gep/rec

#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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Sunday Waste management can
4th
contribute to healthier and
more stable animal
popula ons with reduced
turnover - something that is
essen al for e cient #rabies
elimina on e orts.
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay #HDPM
#1health4rabies

#WorldRabiesDay #WRD2022
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
Waste management can
contribute to healthier and
more stable animal
popula ons with reduced
turnover - something that is
essen al for e cient #rabies
elimina on e orts.
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay #HDPM
#1health4rabies

Steriliza on #HPM and waste
management can enhance
#rabies control e orts by
contribu ng to a more stable
popula on of healthy animals.
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay #HDPM
#1health4rabies

The control and elimina on of dogmediated #rabies is reliant not only on
vaccina on, but also to some extent on
humane popula on management
#HPM, in order to achieve herd
immunity. In this regard, the survival
and prolifera on of free-roaming dogs
is relevant. Longer living and healthier
animals can posi vely contribute to an
increased herd immunity. Therefore, a
healthy free-roaming dog popula on
can help us to achieve that allimportant 70% coverage in at-risk areas.
#OneHealth #WRD2022 #HDPM
#1health4rabies

Monda Even a er being exposed to a
y 5th
rabid animal, you can s ll
prevent #rabies and save a
human life but medical
a en on is always needed.
We have developed this
resource for healthcare
professionals to use, available
in English and French.
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resource/wound-categoryposter? #OneHealth
#WRD2022 #WorldRabiesDay
#1health4rabies

Even a er being exposed to a
rabid animal, you can s ll
prevent #rabies and save a
human life but medical
a en on is always needed.
We have developed this
resource for healthcare
professionals to use, available
in English and French. h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resource/
wound-category-poster?
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay
#1health4rabies

Even a er being exposed to a
rabid animal, you can s ll prevent
#rabies and save a human life but
medical a en on is always
needed. We have developed this
resource for healthcare
professionals to use, available in
English and French. h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resource/
wound-category-poster?
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay
#1health4rabies

Even a er being exposed to a rabid
animal, you can s ll prevent #rabies and
save a human life but medical a en on
is always needed. We have developed
this resource for healthcare
professionals to use, available in English
and French. h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resource/wound-category-poster?
#OneHealth #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay #1health4rabies

Tuesda
y 6th

#WorldRabiesDay resources
are available for you to
download and use! Visit
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day/eventresources. There are
resources to suit any
#WRD2022 event and help
you support #OneHealth,
Zero Deaths. #1health4rabies

#WorldRabiesDay resources
are available for you to
download and use! Visit
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day/eventresources. There are
resources to suit any
#WRD2022 event and help
you support #OneHealth, Zero
Deaths. #1health4rabies

#WorldRabiesDay resources are
available for you to download
and use! Visit h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/world-rabiesday/event-resources. #OneHealth
#WRD2022 #1health4rabies

Resources to support any
#WorldRabiesDay event are available
on the GARC website here h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/world-rabies-day/
event-resources for free download and
use. Support the #WRD2022 theme
#Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths
#1health4rabies

Wedne This year’s #WorldRabiesDay
sday
theme is “#Rabies: One
7th
Health, Zero Deaths. Let’s
collaborate to save lives keep up to date with news
and free resources by signing
up to the Rabid Bytes
Newsle er https://

This year’s #WorldRabiesDay
theme is “#Rabies: One
Health, Zero Deaths. Let’s
collaborate to save lives - keep
up to date with news and free
resources by signing up to the
Rabid Bytes Newsle er https://

This year’s #WorldRabiesDay
theme is “#Rabies: One Health,
Zero Deaths. Let’s collaborate to
save lives - keep up to date with
news and free resources by
signing up to the Rabid Bytes
Newsle er https://

This year’s #WorldRabiesDay theme is
“#Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths.
Let’s collaborate to save lives - keep up
to date with news and free resources by
signing up to the Rabid Bytes
Newsle er https://rabiesalliance.org/
contact-us #WRD2022 #1health4rabies

rabiesalliance.org/contact-us

rabiesalliance.org/contact-us

#WRD2022 #1health4rabies

#WRD2022 #1health4rabies

rabiesalliance.org/contact-us
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#WRD2022 #1health4rabies

Take these easy steps to join us
and become part of the #FORCE
against #Rabies. Because
together, we can #EndRabiesNow
h ps://endrabiesnow.org/forceupload #WRD2022
#WorldRabiesDay #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

Once you have become a cer ed
#Rabies Educator through GARC’s free
online courses, you can easily join the
#FORCE here h ps://endrabiesnow.org/
force-upload and help #EndRabiesNow.

Fear of rabies leads to the
inhumane culling of millions
of dogs every year and
doesn’t stop #rabies.
#WorldRabiesDay is the best
me to educate about
#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths. To learn more about
how to end rabies, visit:
h ps://endrabiesnow.org/
stories/view/garcs-posi onstatement-on-dog-culling-forrabies-control #ZeroBy30 v

Inhumane culling is not the
way to end #rabies. One
Health collabora ons across
sectors, vaccina on and
educa on can lead to Zero
Deaths. Find out more here
h ps://endrabiesnow.org/
stories/view/garcs-posi onstatement-on-dog-culling-forrabies-control #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

Fear of #rabies leads to the
inhumane culling of millions of
dogs every year and doesn’t stop
#rabies. Find out about One
Health and how to achieve Zero
Deaths. h ps://
endrabiesnow.org/stories/view/
garcs-posi on-statement-on-dogculling-for-rabies-control
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

Fear of rabies leads to the inhumane
culling of millions of dogs every year
and doesn’t stop #rabies.
#WorldRabiesDay is the best me to
educate about #Rabies: One Health,
Zero Deaths. To learn more about how
to end rabies, visit: h ps://
endrabiesnow.org/stories/view/garcsposi on-statement-on-dog-culling-forrabies-control #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies
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#DYK that you could take
these easy steps to join us and
become part of the #FORCE
against #Rabies. Because
together, we can
#EndRabiesNow
h ps://endrabiesnow.org/
force-upload
#WRD2022 #WorldRabiesDay
#ZeroBy30 #IAmCer ed
#1health4rabies
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#DYK that you could take
these easy steps to join us
and become part of the
#FORCE against #Rabies.
Because together, we can
#EndRabiesNow
h ps://endrabiesnow.org/
force-upload
#WRD2022 #WorldRabiesDay
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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#WRD2022 #WorldRabiesDay
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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Saturd There is so much you can do
ay 10th in 18 days! Check the Event
Toolkit and be prepared for
#WorldRabiesDay h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day/event-resources
#WRD2022 #OneHealth
#rabies #1health4rabies

There is so much you can do
in 18 days! Check the Event
Toolkit and be prepared for
#WorldRabiesDay h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day/event-resources
#WRD2022 #OneHealth
#rabies #1health4rabies

There is so much you can do in 18
days! Check the Event Toolkit and
be prepared for
#WorldRabiesDay h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/world-rabiesday/event-resources #WRD2022
#OneHealth #rabies
#1health4rabies

#OneHealth is a concept that is
becoming more entrenched in disease
control programs. As recent examples
such as COVID and an microbial
resistance have shown the world, the
health of people, animals and the
environment are all inextricably linked
and interdependent. The importance of
One Health is also evident through the
discussions and its men on in the G20
summit (2020) among other major
pla orms, as well as the development
of the WHO NTD roadmap and the One
Health companion document that
speci cally men on #rabies. Rabies
elimina on exempli es the One Health
approach, with par cipa on and
collabora on from human, animal, and
environmental health sectors on all
levels - local, na onal and interna onal
- being fully inclusive in the ba le
towards rabies elimina on. #WRD2022
#1health4rabies

Sunday Register your
11th
#WorldRabiesDay events!
Share your event with the
world and show how you are
helping to eliminate #rabies
and work towards
#OneHealth, Zero Deaths.
Tap here to register your
event: h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day/register
#1health4rabies

Register your
#WorldRabiesDay events!
Share your event with the
world and show how you are
helping to eliminate #rabies
and work towards
#OneHealth, Zero Deaths. Tap
here to register your event:
h ps:// rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day/register
#1health4rabies

Register your #WorldRabiesDay
events! Share your event with
the world and show how you are
helping to eliminate #rabies and
work towards #OneHealth, Zero
Deaths. Tap here to register your
event: h ps:// rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day/register
#1health4rabies

Register your #WorldRabiesDay events!
Share your event with the world and
show how you are helping to eliminate
#rabies and work towards #OneHealth,
Zero Deaths. Tap here to register your
event: h ps:// rabiesalliance.org/
world-rabies-day/register
#1health4rabies

Monda You could be cer ed as a
y 12th Community Coordinator for
Rabies and help to keep the
people and animals in your
neighbourhood safe from
#rabies. This
#WorldRabiesDay do a free
online course with #GARC to
play an essen al role in
protec ng your community
from rabies. https://

This #WorldRabiesDay,
become an integral part of
rabies preven on in your
community. Get the
Community Coordinator for
Rabies Cer cate for FREE!

This #WorldRabiesDay, become
an integral part of rabies
preven on in your community.
Get the Community Coordinator
for Rabies Cer cate for FREE!

You could be cer ed as a Community
Coordinator for Rabies and help to keep
the people and animals in your
neighbourhood safe from #rabies. This
#WorldRabiesDay do a free online
course with #GARC to play an essen al
role in protec ng your community from
rabies. https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/ccc #OneHealth
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/ccc
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#OneHealth #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/ccc

#OneHealth #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/ccc

#OneHealth #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

Tuesda
y 13th

#DYK that #climatechange
can have an e ect on the
spread of #rabies because of
the movement of animals
into new areas? h ps://
www.southafricanews.net/
news/272541658/studysuggests-climate-changecould-spark-the-nextpandemic
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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Wedne #DYK what to do if you're
sday
bi en by a dog? Immediately
14th
wash the bite wound for 15
minutes with soap and
running water and consult
your doctor about
vaccina ons. Rabies is 99%
fatal but 100% preventable
- nd out more FAQs this
#WorldRabiesDay at h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resources/
faqs #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

#DYK that #climatechange can
have an e ect on the spread
of #rabies because of the
movement of animals into
new areas? h ps://
www.southafricanews.net/
news/272541658/studysuggests-climate-changecould-spark-the-nextpandemic
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#DYK that #climatechange can
have an e ect on the spread of
#rabies because of the
movement of animals into new
areas? h ps://
www.southafricanews.net/news/
272541658/study-suggestsclimate-change-could-spark-thenext-pandemic
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#ClimateChange has an e ect on
everything around us. Even on #rabies,
making #OneHealth all the more
obvious with animals moving into new
areas. This means that rabies-free areas
can become at-risk again with the
introduc on of new host species.
h ps://www.southafricanews.net/
news/272541658/study-suggestsclimate-change-could-spark-the-nextpandemic#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#DYK what to do if you're
bi en by a dog? Immediately
wash the bite wound for 15
minutes with soap and
running water and consult
your doctor about
vaccina ons. Rabies is 99%
fatal but 100% preventable
- nd out more FAQs this
#WorldRabiesDay at h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resources/
faqs #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

#DYK that if bi en by an animal,
you should wash the bite wound
for 15 minutes with soap and
running water and consult your
doctor about vaccina ons? More
FAQs for this #WorldRabiesDay
here h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resources/faqs #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

If bi en by an animal, immediately
wash the bite wound for 15 minutes
with soap and running water and
consult your doctor about vaccina ons.
Rabies is 99% fatal but 100%
preventable - nd out more FAQs this
#WorldRabiesDay at h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resources/faqs
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

Thursd Are you a #healthcare
ay 15th professional? Learn about
the latest #rabies treatment
knowledge and guidelines
with our free, online Rabies
Healthcare Cer cate. It
covers the latest guidelines
from the #WHO, including
the newest PrEP and PEP
schedules, and also includes
advice, quizzes and case
studies to address situa ons
that arise in di erent eld
condi ons. If you know
someone who works in the
medical industry, please
share this link with them and
with it, the tools to save lives
https://rabiesalliance.org/
tools/education-tools/gep/rhc
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#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

For healthcare professionals
anywhere: Learn about the
latest #rabies treatment
knowledge and guidelines
with our free, online Rabies
Healthcare Cer cate. https://
rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rhc

#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#GARC free #onlinecourse for
#rabies - Rabies Healthcare
Cer cate - #Healthcare
Professionals take a look!
https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rhc
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

Are you a #healthcare professional?
Learn about the latest #rabies
treatment knowledge and guidelines
with our free, online Rabies Healthcare
Cer cate. It covers the latest
guidelines from the #WHO, including
the newest PrEP and PEP schedules,
and also includes advice, quizzes and
case studies to address situa ons that
arise in di erent eld condi ons. If you
know someone who works in the
medical industry, please share this link
with them and with it, the tools to save
lives https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/rhc #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies

Saturd This #WorldRabiesDay,
ay 17th prevent dog bites by learning
how to understand dog
behaviour and how to stay
safe around dogs. Learn more
at h ps://rb.gy/uo5zza
#WRD2022 #1health4rabies
Sunday Just 10 days to
#WorldRabiesDay and all the
18th
events held worldwide! The
#WRD2022 theme is “#Rabies:
One Health, Zero Deaths”, join
us in spreading awareness.
#1health4rabies

This #WorldRabiesDay,
prevent dog bites by learning
how to understand dog
behaviour and how to stay
safe around dogs. Learn more
at h ps://rb.gy/uo5zza
#WRD2022 #1health4rabies
Just 10 days to
#WorldRabiesDay and all the
events held worldwide! The
#WRD2022 theme is “#Rabies:
One Health, Zero Deaths”, join
us in spreading awareness.
#1health4rabies

This #WorldRabiesDay, prevent
dog bites by learning how to
understand dog behaviour and
how to stay safe around dogs
h ps://rb.gy/uo5zza #WRD2022
#1health4rabies

This #WorldRabiesDay, prevent dog
bites by learning how to understand
dog behaviour and how to stay safe
around dogs. Learn more at h ps://
rb.gy/uo5zza #WRD2022
#1health4rabies
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#Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths is
also about protec ng the humananimal bond. People and animals are
inextricably linked, and so is their
health and welfare. As a result, with a
breakdown of health, there is a rupture
in the rela onship too. Help raise
awareness this #WorldRabiesDay
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/world-rabiesday #LovingDogsIsGlobal #ZeroBy30
#1health4rabies
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#Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths
is also about protec ng the
human-animal bond. Help raise
awareness this #WorldRabiesDay
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day #LovingDogsIsGlobal
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths is also about
protec ng the human-animal
bond. People and animals are
inextricably linked, and so is
their health and welfare. As a
result, with a breakdown of
health, there is a rupture in
the rela onship too. Help
raise awareness this
#WorldRabiesDay h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day
#LovingDogsIsGlobal
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths is also about
protec ng the human-animal
bond. People and animals are
inextricably linked, and so is
their health and welfare. As a
result, with a breakdown of
health, there is a rupture in
the rela onship too. Help
raise awareness this
#WorldRabiesDay h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day
#LovingDogsIsGlobal
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies
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Friday
16th

Just 10 days to #WorldRabiesDay
and all the events held worldwide!
The #WRD2022 theme is
“#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths”, join us in spreading
awareness. #1health4rabies

Monda Vaccina ng both owned and
y 19th free roaming dogs is essen al
to rabies elimina on. Ensure
that you know the latest
techniques in humanely
catching, handling and
vaccina ng a dog to ensure a
safe and good experience for
you and the dog. Get
cer ed with #GARCs free
online course on Animal
Handling and Vaccina on at
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Tuesda
y 20th

Vaccina ng both owned and
free roaming dogs is essen al
to rabies elimina on. Ensure
that you know the latest
techniques in humanely
catching, handling and
vaccina ng a dog to ensure a
safe and good experience for
you and the dog. Get cer ed
with #GARCs free online
course on Animal Handling
and Vaccina on at https://

https://rabiesalliance.org/
tools/education-tools/gep/avc

rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/avc

#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#DYK that rabies is a
Neglected Tropical Disease?
It is also the only vaccinepreventable one from the list
- let’s achieve #ZeroBy30
through One Health now.
h ps://www.who.int/teams/
control-of-neglected-tropicaldiseases/ending-ntdstogether-towards-2030
#EndRabiesNow #NTDs
#UnitedAgainstRabies
#1health4rabies

#DYK that rabies is a
Neglected Tropical Disease? It
is also the only vaccinepreventable one from the list let’s achieve #ZeroBy30
through One Health now.
h ps://www.who.int/teams/
control-of-neglected-tropicaldiseases/ending-ntdstogether-towards-2030
#EndRabiesNow #NTDs
#UnitedAgainstRabies
#1health4rabies

Vaccinate both owned and free
roaming dogs to eliminate
#rabies. Learn the latest
techniques to catch, handle and
vaccinate a dog safely and
humanely. Get #cer ed with
#GARCs free #onlinecourse on at
https://rabiesalliance.org/tools/
education-tools/gep/avc

#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

#DYK that rabies is a Neglected
Tropical Disease? It is also the
only vaccine-preventable one
from the list - let’s achieve
#ZeroBy30 through One Health
now. h ps://www.who.int/
teams/control-of-neglectedtropical-diseases/ending-ntdstogether-towards-2030
#EndRabiesNow #NTDs
#UnitedAgainstRabies
#1health4rabies

Vaccina ng both owned and free
roaming dogs is essen al to rabies
elimina on. Ensure that you know the
latest techniques in humanely catching,
handling and vaccina ng a dog to
ensure a safe and good experience for
you and the dog. Get cer ed with
#GARCs free online course on Animal
Handling and Vaccina on at https://
rabiesalliance.org/tools/education-tools/
gep/avc #ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

Rabies is a Neglected Tropical Disease
and the only one which is vaccinepreventable. Find out more about how
we can achieve Zero Deaths through
One Health h ps://www.who.int/
teams/control-of-neglected-tropicaldiseases/ending-ntds-togethertowards-2030
#ZeroBy30 #NTDs #EndRabiesNow
#UnitedAgainstRabies #1health4rabies
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#OneHealth is becoming
increasingly entrenched in
disease control programs.
COVID-19 and an microbial
resistance have shown the
world just how inextricably
linked the health of humans,
animals and the environment
are. Rabies is no di erent and
requires collabora on across
all sectors and on all levels if
we are to #EndRabiesNow.
Read more h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/news/
world-rabies-day-2022theme-here #1health4rabies
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#OneHealth is becoming increasingly
entrenched in disease control
programs. COVID-19 and an microbial
resistance have shown the world just
how inextricably linked the health of
humans, animals and the environment
are. Rabies is no di erent and
requires collabora on across all sectors
and on all levels if we are to
#EndRabiesNow. Read more h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/news/world-rabiesday-2022-theme-here #1health4rabies
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#OneHealth is about a) how
inextricably linked the health of
humans, animals and the
environment is, and b) how
esen al collabora on across all
sectors and on all levels is, if we
are to #EndRabiesNow. Read
more h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
news/world-rabies-day-2022theme-here #1health4rabies
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#OneHealth is becoming
increasingly entrenched in
disease control programs.
COVID-19 and an microbial
resistance have shown the
world just how inextricably
linked the health of humans,
animals and the environment
are. Rabies is no di erent and
requires collabora on across
all sectors and on all levels if
we are to #EndRabiesNow.
Read more h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/news/
world-rabies-day-2022-themehere #1health4rabies
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The #WRD2022 theme artwork has
many hidden elements to illustrate One
Health and Zero Deaths. We have
created a graphic to help out in
prepara on for #WorldRabiesDay
ac vi es! #ZeroBy33 #1health4rabies
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The #WRD2022 theme artwork
has many hidden elements to
illustrate One Health and Zero
Deaths. Did you nd all of them?
We have created a graphic to
help out in prepara on for
#WorldRabiesDay ac vi es!
#ZeroBy32 #1health4rabies
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The #WRD2022 theme
artwork has many hidden
elements to illustrate One
Health and Zero Deaths. Did
you nd all of them? We have
created a graphic to help out
in prepara on for
#WorldRabiesDay ac vi es!
#ZeroBy31 #1health4rabies
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Wedne The #WRD2022 theme
sday
artwork has many hidden
21st
elements to illustrate One
Health and Zero Deaths. Did
you nd all of them? We
have created a graphic to
help out in prepara on for
#WorldRabiesDay ac vi es!
#ZeroBy30 #1health4rabies

Friday
23rd

Children amount to almost
half of the 59,000 annual
#rabies vic ms. Use and
share resources found here
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resources/outreach help
protect them from animal
bites and learn more about
how to stay safe.
#NoChildShouldDie
#CommunityOutreach
#1health4rabies
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Saturd Four Q&As with GARC’s
ay 24th Execu ve Director Prof. Louis
Nel to explain why #rabies
preven on requires a global
e ort h ps://
www.boehringeringelheim.com/animalhealth/more-enjoy/garclouis-nel-interview-globalrabies-control
@BoehringerIngelheim
#ZeroBy30 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Children amount to almost
half of the 59,000 annual
#rabies vic ms. Use and share
resources found here h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resources/
outreach help protect them
from animal bites and learn
more about how to stay safe.
#NoChildShouldDie
#CommunityOutreach
#1health4rabies

Children are almost half of the
59,000 annual #rabies vic ms.
Use and share resources found
here h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resources/outreach help protect
them. #NoChildShouldDie
#CommunityOutreach
#1health4rabies

Children amount to almost half of the
59,000 annual #rabies vic ms. Use and
share resources found here h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resources/outreach
help protect them from animal bites
and learn more about how to stay safe.
#NoChildShouldDie
#CommunityOutreach #1health4rabies

Read now about why #rabies
preven on requires a global
e ort in this 4 Q&A interview
wito Prof. Louis Nel, Execu ve
Director of GARC. h ps://
www.boehringeringelheim.com/animal-health/
more-enjoy/garc-louis-nelinterview-global-rabiescontrol
@BoehringerIngelheim
#ZeroBy30 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Four Q&As with GARC’s Execu ve
Director Prof. Louis Nel to explain
why #rabies preven on requires
a global e ort h ps://
www.boehringer-ingelheim.com/
animal-health/more-enjoy/garclouis-nel-interview-global-rabiescontrol @BoehringerIngelheim
#ZeroBy30 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Four Q&As with GARC’s Execu ve
Director Prof. Louis Nel to explain why
#rabies preven on requires a global
e ort h ps://www.boehringeringelheim.com/animal-health/moreenjoy/garc-louis-nel-interview-globalrabies-control @BoehringerIngelheim
#ZeroBy30 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Monda While #rabies is 99,9% fatal,
y 26th it is also 100% preventable.
Watch this short video and
share to raise awareness and
save lives! h ps://youtu.be/
djz6bVA8-Gc
#Zoonoses #ZeroBy30
#EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

While #rabies is 99,9% fatal, it
is also 100% preventable.
Watch this short video and
share to raise awareness and
save lives! h ps://youtu.be/
djz6bVA8-Gc
#Zoonoses #ZeroBy30
#EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

While #rabies is 99,9% fatal, it is
also 100% preventable. Watch
this short video and share to
raise awareness and save lives!
h ps://youtu.be/djz6bVA8-Gc
#Zoonoses #ZeroBy30
#EndRabiesNow #1health4rabies

While #rabies is 99,9% fatal, it is also
100% preventable. Watch this short
video and share to raise awareness and
save lives! h ps://youtu.be/djz6bVA8Gc
#Zoonoses #ZeroBy30 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Tuesda
y 27th

Just a day before
#WorldRabiesday and don’t
forget the #ZeroBy30 goal and
plan, highlighted by this year’s
theme: #Rabies: One Health,
Zero Deaths.
@UnitedAgainstRabies
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resource/zero-30-globalstrategic-plan-end-humandeaths-dog-mediatedrabies-2030 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Just a day before
#WorldRabiesday and don’t
forget the #ZeroBy30 goal and
plan, highlighted by this year’s
theme: #Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths. @UnitedAgainstRabies
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resource/zero-30-globalstrategic-plan-end-humandeaths-dog-mediatedrabies-2030 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies

Just a day before #WorldRabiesday and
don’t forget the #ZeroBy30 goal and
plan, highlighted by this year’s theme:
#Rabies: One Health, Zero Deaths.
@UnitedAgainstRabies h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/resource/zero-30global-strategic-plan-end-humandeaths-dog-mediated-rabies-2030
#EndRabiesNow #1health4rabies

Just a day before
#WorldRabiesday and don’t
forget the #ZeroBy30 goal
and plan, highlighted by this
year’s theme: #Rabies: One
Health, Zero Deaths.
@UnitedAgainstRabies
h ps://rabiesalliance.org/
resource/zero-30-globalstrategic-plan-end-humandeaths-dog-mediatedrabies-2030 #EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies
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3,2,1… are you ready for #Rabies:
One Health, Zero Deaths? In just
three days, the world will be
reminded once more that 59,000
people annually can be saved
because we CAN
#EndRabiesNow! h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/world-rabiesday #1health4rabies
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3,2,1… are you ready for
#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths? In just three days, the
world will be reminded once
more that 59,000 people
annually can be saved
because we CAN
#EndRabiesNow! h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day #1health4rabies
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Sunday 3,2,1… are you ready for
25th
#Rabies: One Health, Zero
Deaths? In just three days,
the world will be reminded
once more that 59,000
people annually can be saved
because we CAN
#EndRabiesNow! h ps://
rabiesalliance.org/worldrabies-day #1health4rabies

Video preview
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GARC’s Execu ve Director Prof. Louis
Ar cle preview
Nel discusses Kenya, the Philippines and
India as well how we can achieve the
#ZeroBy30 goal through #OneHealth.
Find out more through this #TBT ar cle
from @HealthforAnimals h ps://
www.healthforanimals.org/resources/
newsle er/ar cles/the-game-changingwork-suppor ng-rabies-elimina onby-2030/
#EndRabiesNow #1health4rabies
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#TBT with this ar cle from
@HealthforAnimals, GARC’s
Execu ve Director Prof. Louis Nel
discusses Kenya, the Philippines
and India as well as how to
achieve #ZeroBy30 through
#OneHealth. h ps://
www.healthforanimals.org/
resources/newsle er/ar cles/
the-game-changing-worksuppor ng-rabies-elimina onby-2030/
#EndRabiesNow #1health4rabies
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#TBT with this ar cle from
@HealthforAnimals, GARC’s
Execu ve Director Prof. Louis
Nel discusses Kenya, the
Philippines and India as well
as how to achieve #ZeroBy30
through #OneHealth. h ps://
www.healthforanimals.org/
resources/newsle er/ar cles/
the-game-changing-worksuppor ng-rabies-elimina onby-2030/
#EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies
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Thursd #TBT with this ar cle from
ay 29th @HealthforAnimals, GARC’s
Execu ve Director Prof. Louis
Nel discusses Kenya, the
Philippines and India as well
as how to achieve #ZeroBy30
through #OneHealth. h ps://
www.healthforanimals.org/
resources/newsle er/
ar cles/the-game-changingwork-suppor ng-rabieselimina on-by-2030/
#EndRabiesNow
#1health4rabies
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Happy 16th #WorldRabiesDay! Let us
celebrate this milestone through One
Health and the achievability of Zero
Deaths. Together, we can
#EndRabiesNow!
#ZeroBy30 #WRD2022 #1health4rabies
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Happy 16th #WorldRabiesDay! Let
us celebrate this milestone
through One Health and the
achievability of Zero Deaths.
Together, we can
#EndRabiesNow!
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Happy 16th #WorldRabiesDay!
Let us celebrate this milestone
through One Health and the
achievability of Zero Deaths.
Together, we can
#EndRabiesNow!
#ZeroBy30 #WRD2022
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Wedne Happy 16th
sday
#WorldRabiesDay! Let us
28th
celebrate this milestone
through One Health and the
achievability of Zero Deaths.
Together, we can
#EndRabiesNow!
#ZeroBy30 #WRD2022
#1health4rabies

